The max-flow outer bound is achievable by regenerating codes for functional repair distributed storage system. However, the capacity of exact repair distributed storage system is an open problem. In this paper, the linear programming bound for exact repair distributed storage systems is formulated. A notion of symmetrical sets for a set of random variables is given and equalities of joint entropies for certain subsets of random variables in a symmetrical set is established. Concatenation coding scheme for exact repair distributed storage systems is proposed and it is shown that concatenation coding scheme is sufficient to achieve any admissible rate for any exact repair distributed storage system. Equalities of certain joint entropies of random variables induced by concatenation scheme is shown. These equalities of joint entropies are new tools to simplify the linear programming bound and to obtain stronger converse results for exact repair distributed storage systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Distributed storage is a scheme to store data in network nodes in a distributed fashion to provide robustness to stored data in the event of node failure. In distributed data storage, data is encoded into n pieces which are stored at n different nodes in the network. A node requiring this data can reconstruct the data by connecting to any k < n storage nodes. In a functional repair distributed storage system, in the event of storage node failure, a replacement node connects to any d, k ≤ d < n storage nodes to construct a piece such that the data reconstruction is still possible after node replacement. In an exact repair distributed storage system, in the event of storage node failure, a replacement node connects to any d storage nodes to reconstruct the original piece stored at the failed node.
In [1] , (see also [2] ) a cut-set based outer bound, henceforth referred as max-flow bound, for distributed storage system is given. A class of codes, called regenerating codes, achieving all rates characterized by the max-flow bound for functional repair distributed storage systems are also introduced in [2] ; thus establishing the capacity region for functional repair distributed storage systems. For exact repair distributed storage systems, Rashmi et al. [3] showed that all parameters for the minimum-bandwidth exact-repair regenerating code can be constructed explicitly. For minimum-storage regeneration, it is shown in [4] that there is a sequence of exact-repair regenerating codes attaining the optimal repair bandwidth asymptotically. However, it was shown that most of the rate points on the boundary of the max-flow bound for exact repair distributed storage systems are not achievable [5] . In a recent development [6] , the author completely characterizes the capacity region for exact repair distributed storage system with n = 4, k = 3, d = 3.
In this paper we explore implications of symmetric structure of communication systems. In particular, we show that if a given communication system exhibits certain symmetry in structure, e.g. symmetry in encoding and decoding constraints, then entropies of certain subsets of random variables in the communication system are the same. This result is a significant new tool for proving converse theorems for communication systems with symmetric structure.
In Section II, we describe model, capacity and an outer bound for exact repair distributed storage systems. In Section III we formulate the LP bound for exact repair distributed storage systems. We then give a notion of symmetry for generic communication systems and prove equalities of entropies for subsets of random variables, satisfying symmetry, induced by a communication system. We devise a new coding scheme, called concatenation scheme, for exact repair distributed storage systems. It is shown that the concatenation schemes are sufficient for optimal rate. We also prove equality of joint entropies for subsets of random variables for concatenation scheme under permutation. The result is proved for any distributed storage system with any n, k, d. In independent and concurrent work [6] , the author observed and employed symmetry in n = 4, k = 3, d = 3 exact repair distributed storage system to show a converse result. In Section IV, we demonstrate by example a utility of the main result for exact repair distributed storage systems. Let S be the uniformly distributed random variable associated with the source data to be stored distributively. The support of S is denoted by S. The rate of source data is R = log |S| = H(S). Let N = {1, . . . , n} be the set of storage nodes. Each node has identical storage capacity α > 0. This fact is depicted in Figure 1 by two nodes within a storage node and an edge with capacity α connecting two nodes. The random variable S is directly available to all storage nodes and this is depicted in the figure by infinite capacity directed edges (dotted) from the node where the source S is available to the storage nodes. The random variable stored at node i ∈ N is denoted by Y i and its support is denoted by Y i .
II. EXACT REPAIR DISTRIBUTED STORAGE
A requirement of the distributed storage system is that S must be reconstructible by any node i ∈ N in the network by accessing any set of random variables Y K {Y j , j ∈ K}, K ⊂ N from |K| = k storage nodes. In addition, the exact repair storage system requires that, in the case of failure of any storage node j ∈ N, a replacement storage node must be able to reconstruct Y j by accessing a set of random variables U D [j,D] {U i [j,D] , i ∈ D} via the set of nodes D ⊂ N \ {j}, |D| = d using directed edges of capacity β > 0. The set of nodes D participating in the repair of any node is referred as the set of helper nodes. Each helper node participating in the repair process transmits a random variable along an edge of capacity β. Let U i[j,D] denote a random variable transmitted by the storage node i for repair of the storage node j when the set of helper nodes is D. the support
For distributed storage systems with d = n − 1, there is only one set D for given i, j in U i[j,D] and hence the notation U i [j,D] is simplified to U i [j] . For simplicity, any reconstruction node is labeled by n + 1 and any replacement node for the failed storage node i is labeled by i. A distributed storage system with parameters n, k, d, α and β is referred as (n, k, d, α, β)distributed storage system.
B. Capacity
Definition 1 (Exact repair code). An exact repair code (Φ, Ψ) for a given distributed storage system is described by the sets of its encoding functions
where φ Yi are storage encoding functions, φ U i [j,D] are repair encoding functions, ψ Yj are exact repair decoding function and ψ S are reconstruction decoding functions.
In practice, it is desired that the probability of error is zero. Below we define admissible rate for exact repair codes for distributed storage systems, i.e., the feasible rate for zero-error exact repair codes.
Definition 2 (Admissible rate). Consider a given distributed storage system with random variable S associated with the data to be stored distributively at n storage nodes with storage capacity α. Let β be the repair link capacity for the distributed storage system. An information rate R is called admissible if there exists a sequence of exact repair codes
The zero-error capacity region is the set of all admissible rates.
C. Max-flow Bound
The max-flow bound [7] establishes that the achievable information rate of any network cannot be greater than the minimum of total capacity of set of edges (referred as mincut) separating the source and the sink node. Below is the max-flow bound for distributed storage systems.
Theorem 1 (Max-flow bound, [1] , [2] ). For a given (n, k, d, α, β)-distributed storage system
It has been shown that the max-flow bound is not admissible for exact repair [5] and hence tighter outer bounds may be obtained using information inequalities. The basic inequalities for entropy are polymatroid axioms and the minimal set [8] of basic inequalities is called the elemental set. The elemental inequalities for polymatroidal function H over a set V are
The set of all polymatroidal functions is denoted by Γ.
III. MAIN RESULTS

A. LP Bound for Distributed Storage System
An explicit (computable) outer bound called linear programming (LP) bound for multi-source multi-sink networks is characterized in [7] . In this section we formulate the linear programming outer bound for the capacity of distributed data storage systems. We begin by observing the constraints induced by a (n, k, d, α, β)-distributed storage system.
Note that, for any (n, k, d, α, β)-distributed storage system, the random variable Y i stored at node i, i ∈ N is a function of the data random variable S and these constraints are referred as storage encoding constraints (12). The rate of any random variable Y i is less than the capacity of storage nodes; these are called storage capacity constraints (13). Similarly, a random variable U i[j,D] generated at the node i is a function of the random variable Y i stored at i. These are the repair encoding constraints (14). The rate of a random variable U i [j,D] cannot exceed the capacity of repair links and this fact is referred as repair link capacity constraints (15). The exact repair decoding constraints are (16) describing the requirement that the random variables Y j are reconstructible from the set of random variables U D [j,D] . Finally, the reconstruction constraints are (17) describing the requirement that the data random variable S is reconstructible from any k storage random variables Y K .
and the set of polymatroidal entropy functions Γ on the random variables, let R LP be the set of source polymatroidal entropy functions H(S) (non-negative real numbers) for which there exists H ∈ Γ satisfying (12)-(17).
Theorem 2. The region R LP is an outer bound for the set of admissible rates of exact repair distributed storage systems.
The approach used in proving the LP bound for multisource multi-sink networks [7] can be directly extended to prove Theorem 2 for exact repair distributed storage systems. The LP bound can be computed by solving a linear program. The region R LP is projection of the region characterized by the elemental inequalities and the constraints (12)-(17) on to the coordinate associated with the source entropy H(S). In Definition 3, by fixing the parameters α and β, we obtain the LP outer bound on admissible rate. But in general one can fix any two of the parameters R, α, β and obtain the LP outer bound on the admissible value of the third parameter.
In its standard form, the LP bound has an exponential number of dimensions and inequality constraints for a given set of random variables. One approach to reduce the size of the problem is to exploit functional dependence relationships among the set of random variables [9] , [10] .
B. Symmetrical Sets
In this section, we give a notion of symmetrical sets for generic communication system with n random variables and show equalities of joint entropies for certain subsets of random variables. Firstly we define symmetry for a set of subsets of a given set. The notion is then extended for a set of subsets of random variables. A new set of auxiliary random variables is constructed using permutation functions. Equality of joint entropies for the auxiliary random variables are proved under the permutation mapping.
Let N = {1, . . . , n}. Let σ be a permutation mapping
and Σ be the set of all possible permutations and hence |Σ| = n!. For any subset α of N , we can define
We further define the following sets. 
From now on, we will assume that M is symmetric. In addition, we will consider a set of random variables X 1 , . . . , X n (23) and joint random variables
Let X M denote the symmetric set of random variables {X α , α ∈ M}. For each α ∈ M consider independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) random variables
such that the joint probability distribution of X A = {X α , α ∈ A} is the same as X σ σ(A) = {X σ σ(α) , α ∈ A} and independent for all possible permutations. Hence
Remark 1. In the notation X σ σ(α) , the superscript signifies that for each permutation the random variable is distinct even though the subscript may be the same. For example, let σ, τ ∈ Σ then the random variables X σ σ(α) and X τ τ (α) are distinct random variables. That is, X σ σ(α) and X τ τ (α) have identical distribution (same as that of X α ) but the distinct superscripts suggest that they are independent. Now, construct auxiliary random variables as follows. 
Proof:
where (33) follows by letting μ = ζσ −1 .
C. Concatenation Scheme for Distributed Storage
Now we propose a new coding scheme, called concatenation scheme, for distributed storage systems. We show that the concatenation scheme is sufficient to achieve any admissible rate. We also show that the concatenation schemes have symmetrical properties and hence entropies for certain subsets of random variables induced by concatenation scheme are equal.
Let there be a (n, k, d, α, β)-distributed storage system with random variables
Note that, the random variables are induced by a scheme or a code. Then, there exist another scheme, called a permutation scheme, for the (n, k, d, α, β)-distributed storage system with random variables as follows.
where σ is a permutation function defined by mapping σ : N → N . Let Σ be the set of all possible permutation functions for the set N . 
where S σ , σ ∈ Σ are i.i.d. random variables with the distribution of random variable S.
Example 1 (Concatenation scheme). We describe a concatenation scheme for (3, 2, 2, α, β)-distributed storage system with the following random variables.
Note that, given a coding scheme for (3, 2, 2, α, β)distributed storage system, six distinct permutation schemes are possible. Let Σ = {1, . . . , 6} be the set of all permutation functions. The concatenation scheme has following random variables.
Now we show that, for any admissible rate R in the zeroerror capacity region, it is sufficient to consider concatenation scheme.
Theorem 3. If the rate R is admissible for a given (n, k, d, α, β)-distributed storage system, then there exists a concatenation scheme with admissible rate R.
Proof: Let R be the rate admissible by a sequence of exact repair codes (Φ (m) , Ψ (m) ) for a given (n, k, d, α, β)-distributed storage system with random variables S, Y 1 , . . . , Y n , U i [j,D] , j ∈ N, i ∈ D ⊆ N \ {j}. Then, the concatenation scheme can be designed with random variables
Note that the concatenation scheme with random variables V, A i , B i[j,D] is a code for a (n, k, d, n!α, n!β)-distributed storage system with source information rate n! × R designed by concatenating all possible permutation schemes. In Theorem 3, the structure of a concatenation scheme allows us to use an argument in essence similar to time-sharing for channel codes or space-sharing for storage codes.
Theorem 4. For a concatenation scheme the following equalities are true for all σ ∈ Σ.
Proof: The power set of the set of random variables in a concatenation scheme is a symmetrical set. The equalities then follows by Proposition 1 for symmetrical sets.
IV. APPLICATIONS A. Simplification of the LP Bound
In this section, we demonstrate an example of reduction in the number of dimensions of LP bound computation for distributed storage systems using symmetry result for a concatenation scheme.
Example 2 (The LP bound dimensions reduction for (3, 2, 2, α, β)-distributed storage system). The first reduction is obtained using functional dependence relationships among random variables [9] , [10] . Below are the maximal irreducible sets [9] for the distributed storage system. 
B. Proving Converse Theorems
As we already mentioned in Section I, symmetry in (4, 3, 3, α, β)-exact repair distributed storage [6] is observed and utilised to show a converse result. We strongly believe that symmetry results proved in this paper for (n, k, d, α, β)exact repair distributed storage systems will be useful to prove new converse results for general n, k, d. One of our future direction of research is to investigate use of symmetry results to analytically derive stronger converse theorems for general (n, k, d, α, β)-exact repair distributed storage systems.
V. CONCLUSION
We proposed a concatenation scheme with symmetric structure for exact repair distributed storage and shown its sufficiency for any admissible rate. Using symmetry in the concatenation scheme we proved equalities of joint entropies under permutation for subset of random variables in concatenation scheme. One application of the main results is to reduce the size of the LP bound and is demonstrated by an example. The equalities proved for exact repair distributed storage are important new tools and future direction of research is to employ these tools to derive better outer bounds on the capacity of general (n, k, d, α, β)-exact repair distributed storage systems.
